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SOUND ADVICE

TO YOUNG MEN

Rev Benjamin Young Points
Out Some Dangers

GREED CAUSES DISHONESTY

EVIL TENDENCIES OF THE
STREETS OF THE CITY

Rev Benjamin Young preached last
in the First Methodist churchthe first of a series of young

wen His topic was aom text Run ye tothrough the of Jerusalem andsee now if find a
1 He said in part

Ve live In an onrushing age Some
of the leaders in commercial enter-
prises do not profess complete sanctt-
iVatlon There are temptations to be
ov rreaching to take undue advan-tage of another to stretch a fact if it
vill sell the goods There Is too much
nuulteration in life Short weights andcut rates and adulterated foods just
now are helping to create a very lively
tiurstlon at Washington So there is acry for plain everyday honesty Jt is
not honest t6 eheat It is not honestto misrepresent It 1 not honest to

Hi new business with a closing out
is the best policy Theniverseis built that way To believenny other way will be fatal to success

There is likewise a call for purity
This is power That was an impo-
rtant charge to Timothy Keep
lure In this consciousness of purity
there Is strength There is a demand
for men who are clean In thought and
in word Men have become so reckIfss that walking along the streets it
Is necessary to have earstoppers Onprominent street corners of this city
in the presence of children and where
ladies could overhear them I havefcpard men utter the most frightfuloths This is one or the crying evilso the streets city Does an
oath add eech Isth character oCt mkn enhanced therety a citizen on thV street adver-
tising the this theuse of foul Uthguage Underneath the
FifUT nd spit ont er ouglit to be printed
on the streets If physical vellbelhg
demandsthe enforcement of one moralwellbeing demands the enforcement-cf the other This discussion reachesout into the varied realms of life There
I iv demand as never beforeright incorruptible manhood

There is a demand for thinking men
V are apt to take too much forKianted We aretoo readyto acceptthings on authority This is an era

of the demagogue and the special
3 ender I do not deny that we mustt a large degree depend upon the in-
vestigations Of others There can be
30 system of education without thisBowever we ought to cultivate indej t ndent Such exercise brings
discernment and sound wisdom and
sometimes gives one the power of pre
d tion Do not be simply a machinen automaton but use the brainswith-vhlch God has equipped you and knowthings and solve problems for yourself

Men acknowledging the sovereigntyo are wantedenough to stand always andvhero by the right are wanted
ir a demand for hearty men for men-
T 1th broad sympathies who are quickt respond to the appeal of the unfortunate and the distressed There aretr ready for a trifle to push menover the brink into the pit We talkaliout the brotherhood but talk IscVfap We get some compliments forexcellentremarksqn the topic but thisneeds less talk and more workTou ought not to talk it unless you
work it

LIGHT AND VISION
Rev F F Eddy Contrasts the Pres-

ent With the Past
At Unity hall yesterday the pastor

F Eddy discoursed on Sight and Vis-
ion using the text Matt xiii 15

Therefore speak I unto them in par-
ables because they seeing they see not
arid hearing they hear not neither dothey understand-

The sermon began in an illustrativeway drawing a contrast between the
difference In the impression made In
the senses of a fisherman and the poet
as they stood by the shore Another I-
llustration was a comparison between
the polibexnen directing the truffle In
a city crossing and the dreamer

there could see lesspractical detail but whose soul would
feel the thrill and that of that mighty
spirit wthieh energizes our modern

The aim or the sermon was to em
phaslze the need of brains in this great
age of ours so thrifty in many ways
The importance of right of discern-
ment was not denied but the preacher
made a plea for the importance of the
Frame which lead men and exalt them

These visions are three That of
lower of justice of faith Of the first
which means the mastery that comes
of knowledge we may feel sure It is
prophesied In what we have attained
tied is promised by the natural growth
ff it the sermon contended we need
the vision of justice and that of faith
The vision of justice has been best ex-
pressed of late years by the socialists
much as they have been divided It is
but the brder development of Jesus
thought of brotherhood into a scheme
of spiritual democracy The vision
faith the preacher said had been ex-
pressed In many creeds and symbol-
ized in many a ceremonial rite yet
was ever the same in Inner motive
the liberal church today has that vis-
ion of faith which is designed to appeal-
to an age In which the orthodox the-
ology begins to seem grotesque and
unrealr As a part of the vision of faith
it was pointed out came the vision of
Immortality-

The final appeal of the sermon was
tfor loyalty to our visions

LIBERTYSTAKE MEETS

Quarterly Held in the
Tabe acle

The first quarterly conference of the
yiur of the Liberty stake of Zion was
held yesterday morning and afternoon
in the tabernacle the attendance on
both occasions being large The morn-
ing session was devoted to the recep-
tion of reports and to the reading of
Instructions-

At the afternoon gathering A H
Schulthess one of the first counselors-
in the presidency of the Liberty stake
jreslded Prayer was offered by Elder
John T Pike after which the choir
sang the hymn Great God indulge

humble claim Thou are my hope
my Joy my

Addresses delivered by Elder H
Tanner Elder A H Wooley Elder

Alvin C Strong and Elder Joseph E
Taylor The trend of the addresses was
a Justification of the doctrines and
teachings of Church of Jesus Christ-
of Saints In the course of
Ills remarks Elder Tanner said

Compared with other churches that
of the greatest and most perfect
e in the world today We
conform more strictly and even a little
more to the laws of morality than other
people notwithstanding charges tq the
ontrary We arc lawmakers law
preservers and not lawbreakers not-
withstanding what others may sat In-
vestigate and youll find that my asser-
tions are true

After the choir had sung the hymn
In OurRedeemers Name benediction

the EmTef Wevas adjourned until
April
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PBOVO NEWS NOTES
Provo Jan 22 James Robert a

native of Uruguay and Edward Long a
of France both in Provo

have bean admitted to citizenship
In the divorce suit of Florence Sjosledt

vs Oliver SJosted t a former order has
beeh set aside and defendant required toplaintiff 30 on or before Jan 23

tho matter of the otate vs John W
Saturday defendants counsel moved for
a new trial The motion was argued ana

under advisement till Saurday the
28th and time of sentence was postponed-
till that time

George J Davis of Lehi 47 and
Bone of Lehi have

taken out a marriage license
President V Smith and Patriarcn

John Smith wore in Provo yesterday at-
tending tile quarterly stake conference

ease of George Stewart vs Frank
Afgyio has been reinstated upon

costs and for Feb 15-

In of Lorenzo Hopla vs Luclla
E Johnson the same order has been

State vs Wallace Simmons to
information and
visement till

21 G W aged 32
and Betsy Ferguson aged 26 of

George E Davis aged

Lnl have secured marriage licenses
Rev WHdman Murphy Is over from

American Fork today
Saxey over from Spanish Fork

today-
A has been born to each of

th following families Mr and Mrs
John F Boreet Mr and Mrs Andrew P
FIHerun and Mr and Mrs Frank Sack
ett

the tile state vs Wallace
Simmons it demurrer to the information-
was and taken under advisement-
till Saturday the 2Sth

At the meoflns of the Utah County
Teachers association held here the
forenoon was taken up In the discussion
of music led Professor Robinson in
structor In music In the American Fork
schools who also brought a number of
the and gave some fine vo-
cal exercises The True End of Educa
tion from Gordys A Broader Elemen-
tary Education was discussed led by

Charles Wentz In the after-
noon instruction art and manual
ing under the direction qi Professor East
mond was given In the various depart
monte

Mayor Romance was elected chairman
and Mayor Boyer of secretary-
of meeting of mayors held here today
to amendments to the Irrigation-
law in points relating to the control
water for irrigation by municipal cor
porations After the views of the meet
ing had been and considered-
S Thurman waS empowered to draft a
bill inconformity with the desires of the

and the following committee was
appointed to present It before the appro
priate of the legislature

F C Boyer Springville Mayor
M Roylance Provo and Mayor

James H Clark American Fork
Smith was in Provo

attending conference President
Joseph F Smith is expected tomorrow

In the ease of the state vs John W
Freshwater in which today was set for
sentence defendant presented a motion
for a new trial which was taken under
advisement till next Saturday and sen-
tence till then

court here today
hearing probate and other cases set for

He will to Manti again Mon
hear further evidence In the LIv

contest case

lrovo Jan Syphers who
died in Lehi yesterday was burled here
today from the Seventh Day Adventists
church

Mrs John T Dennis of Marysvale
very ill at the home of her parents Mr
and Mrs William J Harris

Mayor Roylance has vetoed the ordi-
nance prohibiting from ap
proaching nearer to a rail-
road station The ordinance was enacted-
to prevent fruit peddlers from plying
taeir trade on the depot grounds The
mayor In his veto takes tho position that
the money obtained Is a help to the fami-
lies of the children who peddle the fruit
and that the opportunity to buy the fruit-
is an accommodation to the
He favors charging a

and establishing an age limit
to prevent small children from

engaging in the business on account of
the danger to them from the trains

Ralph A Badger has relinquished to
the United States 720 acres of land situ-
ated in sections i6 and township 11
south range 2 east Salt Lake meridian
lit the Payson forest reserve

A deed from the state of Utah to Ralph
A Badger for 640 acres of land in
3 township 11 south range 2
Lake meridian has been filed with the
county recorder The consideration named
is 1930

BOARDS STOBOSTT SESSION

Lorenzo Benson Councilman Rein-
stated as Janitor of School

Logan Jan 22 There was a torrid
session of the Logan city board of educa

help last night The trouble was
tho reinstatement of Lorenzo Ben

son as janitor of the Woodruff school
Benson has been Janitor for many years
but at the last election he was elected
to the board of education He was at
once discharged by the old board The
new consists of three Republicans
and two Democrats thus giving Benson
the balance of rower and by theparty machine he compelled his reem-
ployment as Janitor Professor Mc

the government drainage ex-
pert for Utah who Is president of tho
board made a sorry spectable of him-
self

While admitting that he was toa Janitor sitting as a
board and that he was the author of the
bill presented to the legislature a fewdays by Representative Roberts
which forbids school boards appointingany of Its members to positions of profit
under it he voted to reinstall his party
colleague He was roundly scored by the
two Democratic members Messrs Wesley
Jacques and Frank Thatcher

The following standing committees were
by the president
and Thain Jacquoso-

ami McLaughlin
and School Work McLaughlln

Benson
Benson and Thatcher

Benson Thatcher Thain
Auditing Thatcher Thain and

DEATH FROM NATURAL CAUSES
Relief of Physician Who Held Autop-

sy on Body of Rosevear
21 An autopsy was

orward who died here suddenly
evening to ascertain If possible If there were any indications of poizoning and to establish the cause ofAt this time the final result ofthe Investigation is unknown but fromthe it would seem accordingto the theory who made theexamination that the death was due tonatural causes The stomach of the deadman has been sent to Salt Lake foranalysis and when the return Is

I cause of v
The funeral will be held tomorrow at2 o clock front the family residence underthe auspices the I O O F and Wood-men lodEe8ro this town
Mrs wife of the dead manwas notified yesterday of the sad cvont

and came Up city by team asshe received notice too late to takethe yesterday
The furersa of the Infant daughter ofMr and Mrs James

tomorrow the family residence
Thf the weather conditionswhch place within the pasttwentytour is welcomed by all In

Park City as was beginninggo and the sleighing was to be
snow which has benfalling day will bo a horeand will prevent the of transerring all heavy materials which aro sentto various mines

Mr and Mra W D Sutton leave thisafternoon for a weeks visit in Provo
A special train came up over the R G

W morning carrying several of
of the road

The American Flag mine
ore from the property and It Is now-a conceded fact that this mine Is now

among tho bis mines of the Park
LAID TO

Largo Concourse of Citizens Attend
Funeral of William IX Eerry
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he a member The impressive com
initial service1 was held In Lake Forestcemetery where sleep many of his kin

and early friends Under
in the folds of American was
lowered to its last AU honor was
given his memory soldier and
Christian

BtUBJEtAY HAPPENINGS
Jan 21 Mrs Isdangerously ill with typhoid fever

Thun last Thursday
at the residence of her son Gustave Lar-
sen at the of 7S The funeral took
place Friday Jan 20 from the Murray
ward

Mrs John Brownlee and son accom-
panied by H F are
about to California where the

will remain during the wintermonths
The Sixtythree club hold a social at

the residence of William Atwood Jan 14
Mayor Stratton won the gentlemans high
prize and Mrs George Greater the ladles
high prize J P Cahoon obtained
the booby prize

Mr and Mrs Engerbretson of South
lost son from

the effects of pneumonia The boy
Jan 18 and was buried Jan 19
the second child the bereaved
have lost within the last fourJames Gilbert who has been suffering
with dropsy for the last month under-
went an operation which he believes has
relieved him from his troubles and will
be the means of restoring his health

The erected Union hail will be
dedicated under the auspices of the Odd
Fellows Monday Jan 23 The affairpromises to be elaborate and attractive-

J W Hill and family have loft for
California

The child of Mr and Mrs W
Buckley of Bingham Junction Is seriously
III with typhoid fever and other ailments
forming a complication of diseases-

A baby was born to Mr and Mrs
M P Wright Jan IS

A girl gladdened the home of
Mr and Mrs Alex Nicholas Jan 14

Mrs William Lamb Is Improving fronta severe sickness
The Infant daughter of Mr and Mrs

George Eatchel bas been sick with an at
tack of pneumonia but is recovering

NO 3oiaTEBTAT CHANGE

Count So Par Practically the Same as
Made by Judges

Mantl Jan 21 Judge Boths court In
the contest case for the Judgeship of the
Seventh district for the week yes-
terday until Fayette dis-
trict Mt Pleasant Fourth district and one
of the Moroni districts were counted The
count was as made by the

of election with the exception of
of ballots laid aside which were

In dispute and will be argued later
A peculiar made by Judge

Booth during the week which may be a
point for contestant It appears thatthe ballots of the county were placed In
tile court house In charge of the county
clerk but not absolutely frombeing tampered with one
were so disposed In this matter the
contestants asked that certain of the vot-
ing districts be opened which was grant-
ed Later It was found that thepouches containing ballots of one of the
Mt Pleasant had been torn a
tear large a person to take
the ballots out ana replace them without
notice In this case Judge Booth ruled
that this pouch should not bo opened-
So far practically no change in count
has made and tt is that very
little change will result from
in Sartpete county District No 3 of
this city is thought to be incorrect and
that may make gains there but
that will have to be determined after tIle
count It Is generally believed that It
no gains in Sanpete are made on the
of Livingston that the contest
drawn to a close as it appears that there-
is little hope entertained In other counties
of gains on his side While on the other
hand if gains are made for Livingston in
Sanpete all the districts In the Seventh
district will likely be counted The re-
sult may be that the case will continue
for many months and possibly Ifc taken
before the supreme court So far no votes
have been gained on side but the
disputed ballots by
the court may result in gains for Erick
son All the districts opened so far are
districts in which contestant claimed ir
regularities and mistakes amounting ap
proximately to seventyfive votes that
should have been counted for him by the

but were not
AMERICAN PORK NOTES

American Fork Jan 2L The new board
of directors of Utah County Light
Power comprny who were recently elect-
ed held a meeting in their last
night and effected an organization The
Hon Abel John Evans of Lehi was elected

with James H Clarke of Ameri
as treasurer and E B Harper-

of Pleasant Grove as secretary These
are the same that have hold for the
past year with the exception of the
secretary Mr S L Swenson of Pleasant
Grove was the secretary for last year

Born to Mr and Mrs George A Abel-
a boy and Mr and Mrs Robert Chest-
nut a girl yesterday All concerned do

woll
After a week of thawing weather about-

an inch of snow fell this morning again
covering the ground with the beautiful

Ed Bennett has gone to North TIntle
to inspect the Old Blossom property in-
which he Is a heavy stockholder

John Chipman city councflcr is con
fined to his home with a severe attack of
la grippe

Mrs J Lambert who has been
to her bed for the past three or

days is able to be around again
attending to her duties as proprjetoress
of the New Grant hotel

Mrs E H Stout of Salt Lake City
spent two or three days in American Fork

to move here In the near future to
live for the summer

EPHRAIM HAPPENINGS
Ephraim Jan 22 The next meeting of

the north sectional teachers institute
Jan 2S beginning at 1230 oclock

A very large number of sheepmen and
stockmen from all parts of the country
were In attendance at the shopmens
convention held in this cltv Saturday
George S Rickox chief government sheep
Inspector for Utah was present and gave
the sheepmen their instructions or the

dipping of sheep for the
current year A W Jensen
of

superviso-
rof Mantl forest reserve was also

present and instructed those present In
regard to the grazing privileges for the
reserve The meeting was at the

house and the afternoon was
consumed in discussion

Fire last Friday morning damaged the
residence of N Mortensen on Cen-
ter street to the extent of nearly 5100

William Larsen left today for Gold
mountain to do assessment work upon the

of mining claims known as the
Clawson group-

It has been reported front n reliable
source that the Franklin syndicate will
begin active in the spring on
the oil shale proposition lying east ot
this city

DONT LIKE NELSONS BILL
Eureka Jan 22 The teachers andtrustees of the Tlntlc school districts areunanimously opposed to the measure

which Is fostered by State Superintendent
Nelson for the ot all schooldistricts of the county U be under thecontrol of a county beardx trustees anaa determined fight will be made to defeatthe bill should it be Introduced in thelegislature A similar measure was triedin Kansas and after years expe-
rience with It was In otherstates where the unification ideahas been law conditions
are in Utah The general opinion here-
of all those interested in educational mat-
ters is that the public school system wilt
suffer a great setback If Nelsons meas
ure becomes a law

PETITION GOVESNjMENT

Wish to Divert
Strawberry River

Payson Jan 2L About 300 arid land
owners of this end of Utah county attended a meeting in this city Thursday
afternoon and formulated a petition to
be to the government arid
land reclamation relative to
the diversion of river on
to the unwatered land of this valley
Spanish Fork Payson Salem and Santa

were represented and those pres-
ent claimed to own about lff000 acres
of land that Will be materially benefited
by the The has
been at the solicitation of
Government Engineer asks for
26 acreinches of water per year ant for
which the agree to pay the

lred of a large tent the
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actual cost of completing the projectproviding It amount to more
4 per acre theat present estimated at

Samuel E Page Pluto county Is atthe home of father In this cityfeting a broken collar boneaccident was received at Goldfield
Taylor of Mammoth John Taylor superintendent of the Star Consoli

dater Chlol Packardand Seth Sangabaugh of Payson leftWednesday overland for the Goldfield dls-
trict of Nevada

The taxpayers of the town will votefor of 12QOa bonds on Feb21 to improve the present electric lightsystem-
A case of has atSantaquin in the person of Albertland who Is under strict quarantine toprevent a spread of the disease

INSTITUTE QB ANIZED

Farmers Hold Preliminary Meeting1
and Officers

St Last night theand stockmen of communat the Lyceum for theof organizing a farmers institute Thethis movement were PresidentThomas Judd of the board of horticulture and President Edward H Snow ofthe stake j
fine representation Pf the mostcitizens St George greeted thesemoters of latent possibilities andsome good talks were made by ThomasJudd H Snow J L BuntingGeorge F Charles W Seegmllierand Attorney DH Morris added his mite though whengazing into the faces of some of hisvictims he confessed that farming wasnot quite in his line

In these preliminary talks the success-or Grace of Nephi as dry farm-ers came In for a word of praise C
S egmlller the most successful farmer in the field gave someInteresting instructions on the worknecessary to make afarm productive JL Bunting the man most noted forsomething out of nothing

lated upon his wonderful crops of honey
and vegetables and especially extolledhis crop of Dixie George F Jarvip late manager of ex-
periment station told of the best applesfor dry climateEnthused ideas the gath-ering proceeded to Fpresident George F Jarvisvice and Andrew N Winsor-as secretary was the net resultA was set for next Wednesday with the promise of a sot of by
laws a talk of a fair for this andother topics of interest The willbe and is the awakening i f the farm-ers to the of organization and
increased profit and production wilt bethe outcome

STOCKHOU5EBS AT OUTS

Division Occurs in Plant of Sevier
Valley Creamery Company

Richfield Jan has beentrouble for some time among the
of the Sevier cream

and it was brousht to anissue Wednesday at the meeting ofthe
for the last year been trying to get control of the this meeting
way When the wascalled he was elected president and director Mrs A J Poulson vice president
and director George C Poulson secretary P C and di-
rector Niels C Poulson and J C Han-son directors

The action of this meeting has arousedhostility amon all the other stockhold-ers of the old Sevier Valley Creamerycompany that to in at
before consolidated with thePoulson Creamery of this city

The old stockholders have already takento resume the operation of thethey formerly run at the Black
Knolls near independent of theSevier Valley Creamery company Ar-rangements are way now to havethat plant In running order inside ofthirty days

The meeting of the Otter Creek
Reservoir company was held In title citySaturday for the purpose of electing of

L W Jones William H Clark E C
H Wells John A Moore and

directors William Ogdensecretary and treasurer The secretary
presented the annual1 finincial report
showing that there was a on
hand at the beginning of this year of
109286 paid 1001973 during theyear on notes and ex-

penses Improvements etc The Indebted-
ness of the company Is now cut down to
1800 the 5000 borrowed-

by the company to purchase the Steen
ranch near the reservoir but will
be a part of the reservoir In the near

DEATH OF 1 3 CHEJOIANT
Pleasant Jan 20 The many

friends of will be to
learn of the sudden and
of Mrs Martha tt Le Chemniaut who

yesterday of Funeral
will be held Green

ward house Sunday Jan 22 at 11 a m

BINGHAM JUNCTION NOTES
Junction Jan 21TThe

demic of la grippe that has been In the
town lately is subsiding

William Jenkins is very seriously 111

with asthma
Miss Christie Ellincson one of the dis-

trict school teachers has been at herhome In Lou all week WIth lagrippe Miss Julia Jenkins has substi
tuted for her

On Tuesday about forty friends sur-
prised Mr and Mrs David Drown and
family spending a very pleasant evening

Miss Inna Roszl has returned to her
home In Loran after an extended visit
with her sister Mrs J A

Ruby Custer of Golconda Nev Is
visiting with her mother Mrs David

For personal reasons Justiceelect C E
Gaufin of precinct No 6 failed to qualify
for the office Former Justice X J Wil-
liams has been appointed to succeed him-
self for the coming term

Mrs George Hunt is critically 111 of la
grippe

G A H
The union installation of post

morrow night at their 21
South street to comrades
corps and their friends are in
vited be other attractions at
the conclusion of the installation cere
monies

The George R Maxwell post and corps
will give a ball at build-
ing corner of Fourth South and Statestreets Thursday evening Jan 26

I O O P
Past Noble Grand club will give a card

social at Mrs Albert Fishers 1306 West
Second South street Thursday evening

Naomi Robekah No 1 havedegree work at the meeting next Saturdaynight and the noble grand
the of the will
be hand Visitors will enjoy
this session

The union Installation of the officers of
Naomi No 1 and Miriam Now 5 Rebekah

of this city on Saturday the l4th
event long to be remembered The

large han was crowded cere
passed oft very pleasantly The

feature of the evening wits thepresentation of the veteran
jewel to the following sisters by Past
Grand Master J J Thomas who Insti
tuted Naomi lodge April 7 lESS of which
he gave an interesting account and in
presenting the Jewels his remarks showed
the great interest he has in this loved

of Odd fellowship The veterans
were Hattie Harvey P N G Jennie
A Farnsworth PX G Frances Pen
dleton P N G Ellen Emons and Jane
Culmer P N G the latter now residing-
at Whltcom Wash to whom the
will be The officers were Installed
by Eva Darke vice of the State
Assembly association by other grand of-
ficers and past noble grands

Naomi No 1 Annie N G Eliza
A Sillier V G Flora Manning record
Ing secretary M B financial
secretary Brady treasurer Min-
nie Prior chaplain Sudhoimer
warden Augusta
Roberts guardian Charles Thorn
ton outside M Owen
R S N G Llzzi6 Smith L S N G

Pendleton R S V G Nora
L S V G

Miriam No 5 Mrs Meagin N G Essie
Bailey V G Marion Lapper recording
secretary Bessie financial sec-
retary Annie B Davis treasurer Annie
Stephens Pearl Jensen conduc
tor Israel chaplain Myrtle Davis
inside F 0 D outside

Jeffries R S N G
Rosetta L S N Q Mary
Spafford R S V G Tulle Lydnburg
L S G v i
control of Its new officers
regular meeting tomorrow night and It
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will b gratifying o thc iofflcfersto be supported a attendance ofthe members
Lake lodge No 2 held a good meet

Friday night when noblegrand was Ill the union in-
stallation was held on a previous
was installed with severalficers The lodge has a very favorableprospect for the corning term as It

Fraternal Brotherhood
An unqualified success was the firstunion installation function of the Fraternal Brotherhood Last eveningthe 1 O O F hall was filled to overflowing with the members and Invitedguests of Salt Lake Sego Lily and Utahlodges The guests of honor were the supreme vice president Mrs Emma R Neiand the Ogden escort team Hormervisits of Mrs justified tho highest expectations anent her coming at thisThe added she

aroused in behalf of the order was mostmarked
The work of the escort team entitledthem to the high appreciation which was

manifest by the prolonged applause whichgreeted them at the conclusion of theirwork
An interesting consisting ofa Corinne and R B

Quay a solo by Miss Clara Fafek a
piano solo by Miss reci-
tations by Miss Ness and a
baritone solo by John was given

The address of Mrs was a par-
ticularly Interesting part of thogramme

At the conclusion of the programme and
the informal reception which followed theOgden visitors returned to their in
a special train The banquet which was
given under the direction of the Salt Lake

was a particularly enjoyable faa
Acting supreme officers in tile installa-

tion were President Emma
Neldlp Sergeant W H Malone M at A
Mrs Anna R Malone Past President W
S Giesy President Jennie Pierce
Chaplain Prior Physician John
tary Corinne Harris Treasurer Harry
Harper Outer D Anna Fields
Ada Fields

The most intersctins and enjoyable
meeting of Utah lodse No 365 of the
Fraternal Brotherhood held this season
was that of last Friday evening There
was a large attendance a good social
time was Three new applications-
for membershiD were received and
preliminary arranstements were made for
a to be given by the members of the
lodge in the near future

Women of Weedcraft
Woodbine circle No 41 W had

no meeting last Tuesday evening as we
let the Fraternal Brotherhood have oOr

for their public installation Our
meeting will be Tuesday evening

Jan 25 and we hope to see all
present

Silver Maple circle No 10S held its
regular weekly meeting Friday evening
Guardian Neighbor Schonert in the chair
and alt other officers present We had
visitors from Woodbine and Salt Lake
circles One was presented-
for membership and one transfer from
Colorado Three candidates were made
acquainted with the mysteries of Wood
craft Under the head of general busi
ness the circle unanimously voted for a
public installation of officers to be held
Feb 3 at our hall on Market street One
hundred and eight voted to accept the
grand guardians busy companions-
to last to 31

Our weekly raffle will be a feature of
the evening in the future

Salt Lake circle No 559 has received
the beautiful banner presented to them by
the grand guardian on her recent
visit here are proud or
their prize Next Wednesday evening the
circle will elect delegates to the district
convention which convenes at Mt
ant It is earnestly requested

attend this meeting a
will come before

Jjoya1
Loyal American No S20 met in

form on Friday evening Jan 20

a very pleasant Our
next meeting be held Feb T All citi-
zen are requested tt be present as there
will be business of great Importance to
the order

The Royal Highlanders
Tonight the Royal will have

an open meeting in hall No 1 Federation-
of Labor building to which their friends-
are cordially invited An
gramme consisting of songs Instrumental

of the interesting items of the even-
ing Other refreshments will also be
served The presence of a competent for-
tune teller amusement for
many

Royal Neighbors-
The next regular meeting ofthe Royal

will be held Jan 77 There
of the officers A

short and refreshments Every
Is requested to attend and bring

Praternal Union of America
Evergreen lodge No 151 Fraternal

Union of America met as usual on Mon-
day evening last with a very good at
tendance More applications were re-
ceived and the prospects are for an un
usual number yet to come under the spe-
cial dispensation of this month Prepara-
tions are now for another card
party and place In the net
future A large attendance is

as many Interesting
to be presented A special is
also being and a good fraternal
time ia promised to all members The
secretary will be at his desk at 7 p m In
order to collect dues before the rush
The programme of last Monday evening

following Selection on
the piano Miss Mamie Frees song Mrs
Johnson remarks on good of tile order
H E Rawlirgs Instrumental quartette
Mrs Mayo piano Mr Mayo trombone

There Are More in Salt Lake
City

Gratitude makes thousands of willing
witnesses There are many grateful
people in Lake City The
mony of and neighbors of
you know is evidence beyond dispute
Read this statement made by a Salt
Lake City citizen

Thomas Curtis engineer of 217 South
Second St West says

Pain in my back and hip as th
and months rolled by became

that I grew anxious about my
condition When there was added to
it a distressing and annoying condition
of the kidney secretions I reasoned that
something serious might result Added
to the abrve were dizziness and a
blurring before my eyes and on more
than one occasion I came to the con-
clusion I would be compelled to give
up my occupation for different rem-
edies and all of them standard did not
bring relief and the use of plasters and
other were useless An

Doans Kidney
Pills influenced me to go to the F J
Hill Drug Cos store for a box While
I am not prepared to say that the treat
ment has radically me of kidney
complaint I know health is
better and my back is considerably
stronger I have every confidence In
this remedy and am more than pleased-
to publicly endorse it

For sale by all dealers Price SO

Co Buffalo N
agents for the United States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

SOFT GLOSSY HAIR-

It Can Only Be Had Where There Is No
Dandruff

Any man or woman who wants soft
hair must be free of dandruff

causes fallinr hair Since It has
become known that dandruff is a germ
disease the old hair preparations that
were mostly seal irritants been
abandoned and Inc public barbers and
doctors included h ve taken to using
Newbros the only hair prep-
aration that kills the dandruff germ E
Dodd Dickinson N D says Herpi-
clde not only cleanses the scalp from dan
druff and prevents the hair falling out
but a new growth

by lead
lnff druggists Send tOe in stamps for
sample to The Htfrplclde Detroit
Rich
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Ms Frees QEV Htphr4st-
enscri

Come up applica-
tion with you Dont miss a good time

a week inducementsevery weekfor imw riiembers Out ot
town members or monibers in dif-
ferent of the will

S Chantersecretary box 1D-

SMaccabees
Utonian tent No 12 K O T M fct itslast review received four applications formembership and the following

for Past com-
mander H B Raleigh commanderStanley W Patterson lieutenant com-
mander Thomas Nalsn record and finance keeper J B Wilkins chaplain
John M Walden physician Dr JGleey sergeant Ira Walden master at
arms S Harris first ot

Frank A Dufra
Richard Hemkes sentinel

Roy T Mitchell picket John Williams
A class of five new will be

Initiated at the next
of the degree teem are urgently re

to be present
Banner hive U will hive a special

reView Tuesday Jan 21 and social given
by the new officers of the year 1905 THe
joint installation of the three hives and
two tents was held Thursday evening
last and the work was a credit to the

About 460 guests were
ent and after installation a fine
gramme was given followed by refresh-
ments

There was a regular review of Salt
Lake City hive 4 last Tuesday even
Ing and a number of visitors from hives

11 and 15 also from Park City and
Colorado and on Thursday night the
three hives and two tents of Mac
cabees had Installation of officers
and everybody had a good time as Mac
cabees can on occasions of this kind

The Joint Installation of the hives andtents of the Salt LTake Maccabees
Thursday evening was a grand success
An immense crowd of Maccabees and
friends were In attendance and all passed
an enjoyable evening The installing of-
ficers Mrs M Harvey for the ladies and
W A Wight for knights acquit
ted themselves In a splendid manner A
feature of th ceremony was the first
class entertainment which followed the
Installation Messrs Lewis McCarroll
and West in sons were excellent the
character sketch by Mr Waldron was
very good and Miss Ftaaers reading was
received with hearty applause as also
was the music by the mandolin club With
this installation for a becinninc this
year should be full of progress for the
Maccabees

Improved Order of Red Men
Waahakie tribe No 1 met Monday even

Ing and devoted the time to routine mat
ters A proposition to consolidate with
Tawawa tribe S was favorably con-
sidered and a committee appointed to ar-
range the terms upon which t be
effected This evening a banquet and
smoker will be given by Washakle
to which all Redmen are invited Ta
wawa tribe will attend in a body

NO SWEATSHOP OB HUMAN
HANDS

to make it unclean but a strictly sani-
tary bakery and modern machinery to
make Royal Bread absolutely pure and
wholesome Our crown label on every
loaf At all grocers

19Q5
I can congratulate myself I

insisted on

And got it It really dont
any difference to the grocer but
I notice It does make a grea
deal of difference with my
bread

READ THIS BEFORE

For your trip no matter where your
destination may be in the east you
will find the Burlington the most sat
isfactory route because it offers its
own thro service to St Louis and Chi-

cago You hovc choice of going via
St Louis and returning via Chicago or
otherwise varying your trip and re
reaming always the guest of the Bur-

lington No other road offers such a
choice of routes

Before you definitely plan a trip let
me know your prospective destination
and see if I have not some very valua
ble suggestions

For not having a good piano If you
have not a good one you miss the true
harmony that perfection of tone alone
can give If you are going to buy a
piano you want one that wilt last a
lifetime and please you while you live
Why not investigate the merits of our

before you decide on a pur-
chase

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO
Incorporated

Temple of Musk 74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Music Co
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i Wherever theres Pain
j There Is the placef or in

IT Does Its Work While You Do Yours

6 S HOLIES Proprietor
New and elecant in all its appoint-

ments 250 rooms sinclo and en suRe 25rooms with bath Americas andEuropean plan

Long dry spell compels us to make
these great moneysaving prices

J on footwear
Mens 600 shoes GO 43X now 3-

A Mens 5100 shoes
now OCoO-

A Ladles 5400 shoes CO ss cr
now r

Ladles 900 shoes Pnow 33 rf5vP-
A Ladies 5250 shoes S SS

Ladles 5200 shoes C2 ffdnow B

All felt and leather slippers at
greatly reduced prices Never be-
fore such bargains

I SEE OUR WINDOW

Shoe Co
110 Main St

Prescription
Druggists

101 SOUTH 3VTATTT STREET

See what
pretty umbrella
you can buy of-

McConahay the
Jeweler for S2OO

41 W 2nd So

In the meantime dont let it
slip your mind that the ideal
highball of the American gen-
tleman is onethird Old Sara-
toga and twothirds Idanha
natural mineral water

RTEGER UCNDIJSY
The Whiskey Merchants

THE TILLBTJRY BNOIilSH
TOOTHBRUSH wfeh B to Apply
for the position It goes with
our guarantee sells for 54 cents
the brush and comes in different
shapes and textures

We have a great variety of all
tooth brushes but we like to talk
Tlllbury to people who like to
keep their teeth elena

The Great Proscription
Drug Store

If you dont believe what we

say about That Good Coal

ask your neighbor

161 MEIGHN STREET
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You Want Fire Iosurance I

You Want It Now

I Lot us write it We represent sixI

e
Firo Insurance Companies with

I

as-

sets of over lOO 000000 00-

F


